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Chapter 724  

It was not just Luna. Everyone saw his face clearly.  

After all, it was a familiar face.  

The venue fell into deathly silence, but it did not last long.  

A few seconds later, the hall was thrown into chaos.  

“Andrius Moonshade?”  

“What’s going on? The Wolf King is Andrius Moonshade?”  

“That can’t 

be. That’s impossible. There’s no way the Wolf King is Andrius. He’s impersonating the 

Wolf King!”  

“Oh my God… I heard that 

Andrius, who married into the Crestfalls, was a scoundrel, but I never thought he would 

blatantly impersonate the Wolf King in front of everyone and commit such a grave offen

se today. It’s like he’s prancing around in front of the Grim Reaper!”  

P  

“Tsk, tsk, tsk… Andrius Moonshade has caused a big problem this time!”  

Most people did not believe that Andrius was the Wolf King and thought that he was imp

ersonating the Wolf King for some reason.  

Therefore, their gazes turned mocking and pitiful.  

Impersonating the Wolf King….  



The nation was facing a great crisis in the west and calling for the Wolf King’s return, bu

t Andrius was impersonating the Wolf King. He must not know the meaning of death!  

Andrius remained very calm in the face of the whispers as if it was just a light breeze 

brushing past his  

ear.  

He walked up to Belarus and took out some medicinal prescriptions as well as the black

 card. “Grandpa Belarus, today is your 70th birthday, but I don’t have much to give you.

  

“The prescription on this list is good for elderly health. Luna will understand what it mea

ns, so you can have her make it…”  

Luna was furious when she saw Andrius continue his act.  

Andrius Moonshade…  

How dare he impersonate the Wolf King at such a 

grand ceremony and even claim to donate a hundred billion?  

He was a liar!  

He was deceiving everyone present!  

He was making a mockery of her yearning for the Wolf King!  

It was blasphemy against the might of the Wolf King!  

Swoosh…  

Luna could not stand it anymore. She rushed over in a flash and snatched the prescri

ption and the card away.  

Rip!  

She tore the prescription into pieces.  



Crack…  

She threw the black card to the ground.  

Then, she yelled at Andrius hysterically, “Andrius Moonshade, have you had enough? I 

already told you last time. We’re over! There’s no possibility between us left. I even gav

e you 20 million! What else do you want?”  

At that moment, Luna looked like an enraged tigress. She completely lost her rationality 

and seemed almost insane.  

“Andrius, you were kicked out of the Crestfalls. What are you doing here?”  

“Andrius, if you don’t have money, I can lend you some. Go to the dollar store and buy a

 mirror to see if you’re worthy of Luna.”  

“Andrius, don’t you have any self–

awareness? How can anyone be as shameless as you?”  

“Andrius, you’re just a jinx. Please, for the love of God, just stay away from the Crestfall

s!”  

Harry, Roxy, and the other members of the Crestfalls all started hurling insults at Andriu

s. It was like they had transformed into keyboard warriors, wanting to kill him by verbal a

buse.  

Belarus frowned slightly. Although 

it was a bit unconventional, he was still happy that Andrius came.  

However, before he could speak up for Andrius, Halle stood up.  

“Luna, don’t say that about Andrius. He’s helped the Crestfalls so much…”  

Luna cut her off and retorted, “Well, tell me, Halle. What has Andrius done for the Crestf

alls?”  
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